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Have you ever had trouble finding a good movie to truly enjoy for the night or watch 

with your friends? Well say no more, just simply come to our activity next month. 

 

There, you’ll get to experience being filled with butterflies from head to toe and also 

laugh your heart out with your friends by watching a film selected especially for you. 

 

The film we have prepared for you is called The Perfect Date. The film is a romance-

comedy movie perfect for young teens and adults. You’re guaranteed to laugh your 

heart out as you watch the movie. It’s very charming and inspiring. The main character 

of the film has a goal to enter one of the most prestigious schools. It is shown that the 

character’s future is guaranteed to be successful if he is able to get accepted there. 

However, the main character lacks both money and personality. He works hard all his 

life to get there but fails. What will he do? 

 

You might be thinking he’ll give up or find another school, right? Wrong. He doesn’t 

give up but creates an app with his friends. The app allows people to reach out to him 

and use him as a temporary date to fulfill or satisfy their needs and wants. Whether 

it’s about getting advice or showing off, it’s up to them. Of course, our main character 

has to fulfill their criteria and be multiple people with different personalities within a 

day. At the end of the day, he gets a rich sum of money but along the way, he loses his 

friend and long-time crush. Overwhelmed with despair, he meets a girl and changes 

his life and his whole personality. 

  

The Perfect Date is quite a touching movie but it’s filled with laughs and jokes. It 

teaches us different life lessons that are important to lead a happy life. You’ll also get 

butterflies in your stomach from all the love floating in the air. The acting is super good 

and the plot is well-made and well-paced. Beautiful special effects are also included. 

You’ll be amazed at how detailed and eccentric it is. I applaud the actors’ acting skills 

too, especially the main character as it’s hard to act out multiple people for a film. 

  

Overall, The Perfect Date is without a doubt a very good film. I very much recommend 

it. There is never a dull moment and you will never be bored while you watch. By the 

end of it, you’ll be wanting more. 



 

Enjoy it while it lasts, come to our activity next month and enjoy laughing out 

loud with your friends. Be there or be square! 


